
B I Kennedy Probe 
howed Yost Effort 

hum firs Pogo ' 

venue, but with little Information 
,Opekiiif out. 
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led q thing Filed  
,1 . Nouns, , it sebtria, is titrown away.  

bureau's filea are ,14 +Prodigious 
of fact and fiction, the product 

I both painelaking investigation and 
uro fancy. 
'If you have ever written to ape FBI, 
our complaint or compliment, tip or , 	tiest la probably on file. And so are 

ettificial.bureau conduct is unfailing-
courteous

r 
 as the Kennedy docu-

ents make clear. The requests for 
formation that flooded the bureau in 

he days after Kennedy's death were 
nswered, promptly Rod in some cases 
y Hoover himself. 

Dliluti the replies were not always can-
*id, For example, when asked by Ell 

liamberlaln of Norwood; Mass., to 
hharacturize the politics of an Illinois 
F(Jniiiersity professor, Revile P. # _ 
Film, Hoover replied that the FBI 

is strietly an investigative agency . . 
e 'and neither makes evaluations, nor 
Orate conclusions as to the character 

nd integrity of any organization, pub-
catIcin or individual." 
However, a memo attached to the 

le copy of Hoover's letter notes that 
Oliver *described as a University of 
linehr professor who is anti-semitic 
nd n rightwing extremist" and that 
is Publication is "anti-Communist in 

0." 	..1  
lit ., aliq adds that a check of 
emberlain turned up nothing. 

T$ bureau's almost obsessive con-
rn for its public Image was tested 

any in the Kennedy investigation 
hen Dallas police chief Jesse Curry 

'Id .a news conference that the Flit,i

0

rii 
ad had Oswald tinder .atirvoilltuice 

, ut never Informed the Dallas police. 
' .  CArtha InekM nA :Iilank,'11 MVerli 

book apparently were not Included in 
the Kennedy files made public. 

The overwhelming impression left 
by the 90,001 file pages reletteed last, 

— another 90,001) will be made 
public in Joinuttry 	the exhaustive 
lengths the bureau went. to pursue 
even the least promising leads. 	' 

More than 25,000 separate inter 
views Were conducted, including over 
3,500 made public In the piobe of Jack 
Ruby, the slayer of Oswald. A total of 
1,300 pages dealt with tips from sourc-
es who seemed to have only faint 
grip on reality, Including many whom 
the FBI found to have serious drinking 
problems or histories of mental ill-
ness. 

Obscure Leads 
The bureau's agents trucked down a 

hobo who had idly scrawled Oswald's 
name in a boxcar, a group of Jews In 
Winnipeg, Canada thought possibly to 
have some Information, an obscure 
minister of something called the 
Church of the Firstburn of the Full-
ness of Times, and even the author of 
a letter signed simply, "Chicago 
housewife.',  

Au American columnist working In 
Rome, Italy, supplied a Ilp through 
the U.S. embassy there that Sanchez 
Bella, the Spaniel' ambassador to Its-
ly, had shown him a report prepared 
by the Swish intelligence service im-
plicating Cuba's Fidel Castro in 
Kennedy's death. The FBI directed 
that Spanish intelligence be contacted. • 

A traveler reported that l  he had 
found the names John Wilks Booth and 
John F.' Kennedy scribbled into the 
front cover of a phone book in a Scotts-
dale, Ariz., gasoline station. The mid-
dle name of Booth, killer of the Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln. had Wen 
misspelled. 

The FBI questioned the owned of rata 
station and Others in the area. 
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